**CHAMPION**

CH Alfa's Social Butterfly (B)  
By GCH CH Alfa's Forever Rebel Spirit x GCH CH Alfa's Noble Endeavor  
**Breeder:** Salwa S Alfadl  
**Owner:** Jackie L Breazeale

CH Blairwynn's Seductive Magic (B)  
By CH Vangelis Lord Yazminh x CH Blairwynn's Wandering Heart  
**Breeder:** Carrie L Blair & Gary J Blair & Dana Oliver  
**Owner:** Carrie L Blair

CH Carealot's Keje Big Bang Theory (D)  
By CH Xanadu's Joy To The World x Carealot's Star's In Th' Nite  
**Breeder:** Tammy Brown  
**Owner:** Kelly Jeske & Tammy Brown

CH Clearlake Calypso (B)  
By GCH CH Domino’s On The Money x CH Clearlake Hot Wheels  
**Breeder:** Elyse Claire Vandermolen  
**Owner:** Lindie R Madden & Elyse Claire Vandermolen

CH Clearlake Too Much Fun (D)  
By CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Spinner Wheel MX MXJ XF T2B  
**Breeder:** Elyse Claire Vandermolen  
**Owner:** Vicki Roye & Elyse Vandermolen & Jack Roye

CH Cogar Riegel Celebration (D)  
By GCH CH Heavensent Road Trip x CH Riegel Betlen Walkin' N Rythym  
**Breeder:** Carlotta Dennie & R Gary Colucci & Kaitlin O'Shea  
**Owner:** Carlotta Dennie & Gary Colucci

CH Copella Picture Perfect Treasure (B)  
By GCH CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x GCH CH Copella She's A Treasure  
**Breeder/Owner:** Paula Cox

CH Divyre Livin' On The Edge (D)  
By CH Lorah's Life Is For Livin' x CH Deanna's Meadow Fairy Princess  
**Breeder:** Diana Sayre & Deanna Clark  
**Owner:** Georgia Miller & Diana Sayre

CH Et's Triumph Tulipa Gabriella (B)  
By CH Ken Mar Pass The Party Check x CH Foxfire Et's Lilybelle O'The Ball  
**Breeder/Owner:** Tammy Fortney & Elton Fortney

CH Ezee's Mariposa Valentine (B)  
By CH Ezee & Gail's Ghost Buster x GCH CH Ezee's Valentine So Fine  
**Breeder/Owner:** Elaine S Zech

CH Guerin Double Take (B)  
By GCH CH Freespirits Eye Catchin Arkeno RN AX AJX CGC x CH Ace Of Hearts At Guerin  
**Breeder/Owner:** Jane A Sirko & John B Sirko

CH Hart's Dodge City Doc (D)  
By CH Amoure Bea's Smokin' Hart x CH Zkarabi's Sillhuette  
**Breeder/Owner:** Jerry Helm & Mary Helm

**CH Insky In Light Of The Spirit (B)**  
By GCH CH Tiny T Bedazzle Me x CH Tiny T Dancing In Th' Stars  
**Breeder:** Ms. Joy A Maes  
**Owner:** Joy A Maes

**CH Jessarae's Divalightful (B)**  
By GCH CH Marquis Signature Style x Jessarae's Just A Wish RN CGC  
**Breeder:** Jessica Isenbarger  
**Owner:** Jessica Isenbarger & Karen Isenbarger

**CH Jo-Bee's Top Of The Line (D)**  
By GCH CH Promenade Top Ace Of Val-Hi x Jo-Bee's Keepin The Faith At Quillo  
**Breeder:** Bee Beeson & Lee Beeson  
**Owner:** Bee Beeson

**CH Kra-Li-Mar Take Charge (D)**  
By Kra-Li-Mar Bookmark x Kra-Li-Mar Yes We Can  
**Breeder:** Dorothy Louise Kralk  
**Owner:** Eric L Wagener  
**Owner:** Jane A Sirko & John B Sirko

**CH Krystal Eye Of The Storm At Guerin (D)**  
By GCH CH Zelicaon Honey Bear Amanti x CH Krystal French Braid  
**Breeder:** Karen A Murad  
**Owner:** Jane A Sirkoch & John B Sirkoch

**CH Makalea's Desert Classic (B)**  
By CH Makalea's Little Rascal x Makalea's Irish Mist  
**Breeder:** Mary Ann Hillyard & William Hillyard  
**Owner:** Anthony Delicata & Debra Delicata & Mary Ann Hillyard

**CH Maysong Valkyrie (B)**  
By Maysong Pippin x Maysong Coronation Anthem Iris OA OAJ  
**Breeder/Owner:** Judy P May

**CH New Horizon Lord Of The Dance (D)**  
By GCH CH La Ren Jareaux Breaking News x CH Bonifee Lady Marion  
**Breeder/Owner:** Renee Pili & Robert Pili

**CH Pilot Towering Thunder Bumper (D)**  
By CH Pilot Siljans Original Prototype x CH Pilot Namaste Free Spirit  
**Breeder:** Don Bauer & Marilyn Bauer  
**Owner:** Paige Owen

**CH Roberta's Jalapeno Pepper (D)**  
By Duke Von Der Seseke x Roberta's Vanilla Frost  
**Breeder/Owner:** Ms. Roberta L Lewis

**CH Rocyns Lucky Ryder (D)**  
By CH Everv Gypsy Rider x CH Rocyns South Beach Babe  
**Breeder/Owner:** Cynthia Springer

**CH Shantar Copella Texas Treasure (B)**  
By GCH CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x CH On-Aire Royal Keepsake  
**Breeder/Owner:** Billie Bertheas

**CH Starquest’s Moon Over Georgia (B)**  
By GCH CH Starquest's The Big Bang x CH Starquest's Crossing Jordan Bw  
**Breeder:** Fred Papke & Susan L Edwards & Lisa Fox-Mann  
**Owner:** Janice A Thingelstad & Lisa Fox-Mann

**CH Steal My Kisses Forussi (D)**
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By Ambassador Forussi x My Fair Lady Forussi
Breeder: K. Forusinscy & B. Forusinscy
Owner: Helen Cynthia Pike & Chelsea Pike

CH Tila's Fantaghiro (B)
By Tila's Apollo x Xibee Von Arkewit
Breeder: Stefanie Thoenelt
Owner: Colleen Kirby

CH Topflite Right On Target OA AXJ (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x CH Topflite Fun And Games
Breeder: Lex Van Tighem & Doreen Houston & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Lex Van Tighem & Sandra Schumacher & Steven Van Tighem

CH Wholat's Little Explorer (B)
By CH Wholat's Tuck And Roll x Flashpoint If My Heart Had Wings
Breeder/Owner: Sandi Holat

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Afternoon Delight Forussi (D)
By Ambassador Forussi x Glamour Girl Forussi
Breeder: K. Forusinscy & B. Forusinscy
Owner: Patrice Quinn & Don Quinn

GCH CH Arb'Smn Dimond Bright (D)
By CH Arbeitsheim Travel'n Light x Arbeitsheim Humoresque
Breeder/Owner: Bonnie Primus

GCH CH Disyre Stepping Up The Dream (B)
By CH Disyre Toon Town Mystical Memory x CH Disyre Step It Up
Breeder/Owner: Diana Sayre

GCH CH Ed-Wan In The Hart Of Dixie (D)
By Hart's Cute As A Button x CH Ed-Wan Fenice Justa Dixie Star
Breeder/Owner: William Mosley & Wanda Mosley

GCH CH Guerin Do Tell (B)
By GCH CH Freespirits Eye Catchin Arkeno RN AX AXJ CGC x CH Ace Of Hearts At Guerin
Breeder/Owner: Jane A Sirkoch & John B Sirkoch

GCH CH Hallmark's King Alekszandr The Great (D)
By GCH CH Hallmark's Peter The Great x Nora Vom Schwabenhof
Breeder/Owner: Jerrilin L Naylor & Don Snider

GCH CH Jessarae's Nye Style OA OAJ (B)
By GCH CH Marquis Signature Style x Jessarae's Just A Wish RN CGC
Breeder: Jessica Isenbarger
Owner: Jessica Isenbarger & Paula Ray

GCH CH LacroS Sweet Talking Guy @ Way to go (D)
By CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Eric Rudolph & Suzanne Hannon & Nancy Rudolph

GCH CH Lorae Alfa Top Of The Mark (D)
By GCH CH Alfa's Forevr Rebel Spirit x CH Adfam Wise Love Is In The Wind
Breeder: Carol Livingston & Sawla S Alfaadl
Owner: Carol Livingston
GCH CH Micfriends Wil I Am At Bonniejean (D)

By CH Micfriends I Wil x GCH CH Micfriends Stella De Oro
Breeder: Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre & Steve Baird & Karen Baird
Owner: Bonnie J Kost

GCH CH Titian's Autumn Nights (B)
By GCH CH Titian's Late Night x CH Titian's Gone With The Win
Breeder: Cherie Hyde & Terry A McIntyre
Owner: Cherie Hyde & Carol Fredrick & Marissa Bertola & Terry McIntyre

GCH CH Toon Town Perfectly Frank (D)
By CH Lorah's Life Is For Livin' x Toontown Aim For Perfection Ph
Breeder: Susi Gleffe
Owner: Diana Sayre & Susi Gleffe & Kendyl Schultz

GCH CH Wingham Private Ryan (D)
By GCH CH Monarch's Malori Major John x Zelicaon Holiday Attraction At Wingham
Breeder: John Shonts & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Elizabeth Shonts
Owner: Elizabeth Shonts

COMPANION DOG
Copella Whisper Of Gold CD MX MXJ (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x CH Copella's Whisper In My Ear THD CGC
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Jane Giddens & Paula Cox

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 2
CT MACH Denzel Winning Streak VCD4 UDX2 OM2 RE MXG MJF NAP NJP MXF (D)
By MACH Denzel Winning Strategy MXB MJB x Denzel Victory Lap
Breeder: Tracy Burdick & Terry Besler
Owner: Sandra Hill

BEGINNER NOVICE
Clearlake The Devil's In The Details BN (D)
By CH Clearlake Devil In Disguise x CH Clearlake Blue Ice
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Carol A Tharnish

Denzel Star Catcher BN RN (D)
By CH Denzel Can'T Catch Me x CH Denzel Aim For The Stars
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Sally A Scott

L'Ete Unlikely Angel CD BN RE (B)
By L'Ete Face The Music x L'Ete The One And Only
Breeder: Linda C Sohn & Dr. Stanley Sohn
Owner: Wanda K Jesonis

Siri's Aviatrix BN (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Maria Knowles

CH Sleepy Creek's Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You BN CGC (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x CH Zelicaon's Ms Devine Of Sleepy Creek CD RE
Breeder/Owner: Sally L Rathert & Hannah Janke

Trey BN (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Suzanne Kahle

Whispering Oaks Star Dust BN RN (B)
By Windsor's You Are Everything RA x Whispering Oaks Pixie Dust CD RE
Breeder/Owner: Pamela Wright

PRE-COMpanion DOG
Star-K Little Beaver CDX BN PCD GN RAE CGC (D)
By CH Star-K Apache Warrior x Star-K Bonnie Bell
Breeder: Becky L Stark & Zella Wallace
Owner: Regina Edwards & Dr. Gerard K Nash

RALLY NOVICE
Copella Whisper Of Gold CD RN MX MXJ (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x CH Copella's Whisper In My Ear THD CGC
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Jane Giddens & Paula Cox

Way To Go's Take A Chance On Me RN CGC (D)
By CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite x Farleys D Danica At Waytogo
Breeder: Harold Hannon
Owner: Catharine E Bishop

RALLY EXCELLENT
Amelia Earheart Fluttering By CD RE AX MXJ MJB OF (B)
By CH Troupe De La Rose' Dawn's 'Erly 'Lite x Troupe De La Rose'ivy'rhw'brows
Breeder: Chris Roering & Rodger Roering
Owner: Jane M Schrier & Gail M Gardner

TRACKING DOG
Wildcard Puzzle The Perfect Fit VCD2 UD RE MX MXB MXJ OF (B)
By CH MACH Majestic Joy Pay The Piper UD RAE MXS MJS x Majestic Joy Annie's Song
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy
Owner: Paula Eytalis

NOVICE AGILITY
Arena's Working Girl At Whytestar NA (B)
By CH Inkies Hope To Be A Flaming Star x CH Arena's Mystical Mary Elizabeth
Breeder: Betty Ann Arena
Owner: Susan Poirier & Betty Ann Arena

Denzel For The Sheer Fun Of It NA NAJ (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Gail A Kendrick

Katurah's Pret-A-Aller NA NAJ (B)
By Deanna's Turbo Charged x Katurah's Sparkles Of Heaven MX MXB MXJ MJB MXF T2B
Breeder: Laura Mac Ewan
Owner: Robert Bruce MacEwan

Magnolise Ty NA (D)
By Caspian's Layout x CH Zkarabi's Bon Soir
Breeder: Ruxandra Levado
Owner: Helen M Yettaw & Dennis R Yettaw

NEW Jersey Airborne Express NA OAJ (D)

By CH Cadaga Civil Action x CH L'Ete Cadaga Neither One Of Us
Breeder: Dr. Stanley Sohn & Linda C Sohn
Owner: Jackie Goodrich &

Patuxent's Dark Knight NA OAJ (D)
By CH Patuxent's Got My Wings x Patuxent's Formal Attire
Breeder: Letty McNulty
Owner: Danielle K Brooks

Topflite Super Mini Cooper NA NAJ (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x GCH CH Topflite High Tuned Mercedes
Breeder: Sharon Snel & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Diane L Eggleston

OPEN AGILITY
Aerilee's Like Never Before OA AXJ (B)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJC3 MXF TQX x CH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MX MXJ
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

Karasu Witching Hour OA OAJ (B)
By GCH CH Titian's Late Night x CH Karasu Calendar Girl
Breeder: Bobbie Morgan
Owner: Diane K Hawley & Bernard A Robe

Kathurah's Amazing Moose Bullwinkle OA NAJ CGC (D)
By Monarch's Sir Lancelot x Kathurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ
OAP AJP NF
Breeder/Owner: Florence L Barwell & Tim J Barwell

Nanken Bringing On The Blitz OA NAJ NF (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Melinda Sanford

Topflite Super Mini Cooper NA NF (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x GCH CH Topflite High Tuned Mercedes
Breeder: Sharon Snel & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Diane L Eggleston

Tyler's Digital Flash CD OA OAJ (B)
By Marsan My Glory's Dare To Dream x Anchor Marsan Ms Nattie Gold
Breeder: Marty D Penney & Effie Penney
Owner: Dianne Dingmann & Tyler Dingmann

Wildfire All Decked Out BN OA NAJ NF (D)
By CH Krystal Machiavelli x CH Wildfire Georgia Rules
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Shirley Murphy

Windlake I'M A Starr OA AXJ XF (D)
By CH MACH Fairytale Gold Dust MXS MJG XF T2B x CH Starsign Lily Of Windlake
Breeder: Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D. & Mrs. Jacqueline C Cantwell
Owner: Gaile Clary

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED
Silhouettes Josephine Jellybean OAP AJP (B)
By Silhouettes BlackJack x Vella's Crystal Bay
Breeder: Deborah Kocik
Owner: John Kocik & Shawna Kocik

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Aerilee's Like Never Before AX MXJ (B)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJC3
MXF TQX x CH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MX MXJ
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

Amoure Beau's Slick As Ice AX AXJ (D)
By Caspian's Licens To Kill x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever
Endeavor RN MXS MJG OF
Breeder: Derrick L J Netts & Anne C Netts
Owner: William Osborne

Cha-Ching Buster Brown CD BN RA AX AXJ (D)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall

Cha-Ching Candy Cane BN AX AXJ (B)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall

Cha-Ching Buster Brown CD BN RA AX AXJ (B)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall

Amoure Beau's Slick As Ice AX AXJ (D)
By Caspian's Licens To Kill x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever
Endeavor RN MXS MJG OF
Breeder: Derrick J L Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: William Osborne

Cha-Ching Buster Brown CD BN RA AX AXJ (D)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall

Cha-Ching Candy Cane BN AX AXJ (B)
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall
Owner: Lynne M Godshall

Forevr Got A Tiger By The Tail CDX RE AX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Forevr Dragon Spirit x Conneaction Ms Lamborghini
Breeder: Laura Janczewski

Jahnke's Jumpin Jazz CD AX OAJ (B)
By Renlins Taz x Foxy Lady JC Papillons
Breeder: Janet Carlin-Edgren & Peter Edgren
Owner: Amelia Jahnke

Jasmine XIV CD GN RE AX AXJ NF (B)
By Summer Wind's Hi-5 x O No Its Summer Wind Reba
Breeder: Debbie Gibson
Owner: Dee Pigman

Sweetest William AX AXJ (D)
By Blair's Valiant Skipper x Blair's Shipwrecked Mary Ann
Breeder: Michelle K Blair
Owner: Sue Kaizenga

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Denzel Knight-Errant AXP OJP (D)
By CH Denzel Prince Regent x CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Patricia Kimmel

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Jesarae's Cruise Control MX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x Harem's Imperial Blue MX
MXJ OAP AJP
Breeder: Jessica Isenbarger
Owner: Mina A Knox

Lacros Fritto Banditto TD MX MXJ OF CAA (D)
By CH Serenglade Blue Tango x Maybee Lady Sarah
Breeder: Eric Rudolph & Nancy Rudolph
Owner: Kathy Kent

Prides Phase Pistol MX MXJ NF (D)
By D'Vine Chase N' Nevach Dreams x Prides U Make Me Dance
Dagger
Breeder: Debbie Patterson
Owner: Susan Banko & Debbie Patterson

Wildfire Z Me Go MX MXJ (B)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss
Indeependant
Breeder: Angela S Pickett
Owner: Janine Tash D.V.M.

Wingssong The Seventh Samurai MX MXJ OF (D)
By GCH CH Wingssong Rock Star x CH Wingssong Tallulah
Breeder: Pat Jones & Chris Jones
Owner: Barbara Scanlan

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Firerose Never Rains On Me BN MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By Firerose Gandalf RN x Firerose Ella'Va Blues Singer BN RE
Breeder: Patricia G Brown

MACH Our Little Stetson MXB MJS MXF (D)
By Our Little Mio Boy x Our Little Lubbie Girl
Breeder: Shirley Gibson Mapley
Owner: Leah Anderson

Primavera Brightwood Bunny UD VER RN MX MXB MXJ
MJB (B)
By CH Majestic Joy World Player x Tallis Selena-Spice 'O Life
Breeder: Vida Ellis Hughes
Owner: Judith Streisand

Thee Little Red Rudy MX MXB MXJ MJB NF (B)
By Sandel's Leonardo Vanzcross x Nicki's Bristol Fashion
Breeder: BRADEN BUTTS
Owner: Anna Smith & Nancy Smith

Thora's Tiny Tiko RA MX MXB MXJ MJB OF (D)
By Lakecountry's Little Rascal x Winterhaven Mika Mo
Breeder: Ms. Lisa Ann Turpin
Owner: Heidi Iverson

Wildcard Gold Standard MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By CH Golden Leaf's Vision x CH Majestic Joy Quest For Gold
Breeder: Stacy Newton & Rita L Koy & Zachary L Newton
Owner: John Goodly & Ida Goodly & Zachary L Newton

MASTER SILVER AGILITY
MACH Marimars Desert Flower Power MXS MJS (B)
By CH Annacott Maestro x CH Marimars Desert Fox
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Christy Chilcott

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH3 New Horizon On The Cutting Edge MXG MJG (D)
By CH New Horizon Dancin' Machine x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Deborah Hunt & Alissa Hunt & Renee Pili

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY
MACH3 Clearlake Worth Waiting For CDX RAE MXC MJC
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OF T2B (B)
By GCH CH Domino's Once In A Blue Moon x Serna-Stedt Tatiana
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Ms. Susan L Plaiss

MACH3 Forever Young & Frisky Pete MXC MJB2 OF (D)
By Toymaker's Razz x CH Cadaga Starshine
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Jodi Smith & Robert Michna

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY 3
CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJ3
M6 TQX (D)
By CH En-La's Bravissimo x CH MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee
MJC MJB2 OF
Breeder/Owner: Andrea Samuels

MASTER GOLD AGILITY 5
GCH CH MACH19 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MX65 MJB6
FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B (D)
By CH Tonnere's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED
MACH Arkeno's Black Tie Only RN MXB MJB AJP OF NFP T2B (D)
By CH Arkeno's The Great Pumpkin x Prettyview Arkeno Poise N'Fly
Breeder: Kim McKay & Murray Berg & James Barnes
Owner: Lex Van Tighem & Kim A McKay

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 2
MACH3 Insanity At Mavourneen MXS MXP2 MJP2 OF (D)
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

CH MACH Okekai True Story Of Asilomar MXS MJB MXP2 MJP (D)
By CH Mea Okekai True Story x CH Okekai Destination Stardom
Breeder: Mrs. Barbara Ankersmit & Ashley Perreira
Owner: Gail H McLaughlin & Mrs. Barbara Ankersmit

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 3
MACH PACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE MXB
MJS MXP3 MJPB PAX XF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

MACH2 PACH Clearlake Spangles MXS MJC MXP4 MJPB
MJP4 PAX XF (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Clearlake Sequin Amica
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Sherry Neumann

CH CH MACH Loteki Civil Liberties CD BN RAE MXS
MJS MXP4 MJPB PAX (B)
By CH Loteki Just Be Civil x Loteki Royally Outrageous
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Cheryl A Brown

MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN RE
MXG2 MJC2 MXP MJPB PAX OF (D)
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansus's Flaming Star
Breeder: Rebecca Farris
Owner: Diane Overstreet

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 5
Kendra's Picasso AX AXJ MXD MJP OF NF F (D)
By Kendra's Star Maker AX AXJ MXP2 MJP x Petite Paw'S Tres' Chic Chanel
Breeder: Janet Kuzma & Christie Kuzma
Owner: Susan Kendra

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 9
PACH3 Tulah Tutu Ze Torpedo MXP9 MJP11 MJP3 PAX3 XFP (B)
By Am's Rufuss x Am's Jasmin
Breeder: Alison Henry
Owner: Annmarie Roche

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY PREFERRED
MACH10 PACH Caprice N The Pines Jailbait MXB4 MJS4
MXPB PAX OF (B)
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MACH3 PACH Insanity At Mavourneen MXS MJPB PAX OF (D)
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

Tigger MX AXJ MXPB PAX (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jane Patalon

MASTER SILVER AGILITY PREFERRED
Kendra's Picasso AX AXJ MXP5 MJP3 MJPB NF NFP (D)
By Kendra's Star Maker AX AXJ MXP2 MJP x Petite Paw'S Tres' Chic Chanel
Breeder: Janet Kuzma & Christie Kuzma
Owner: Susan Kendra

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 4

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
PREFERRED 9

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Chinak La Ren Crown Swashbuckler Dragonfire NA NAJ (D)
By CH Wildways Crown Reflection Of Royalty x La Ren Chinak
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Night Winds  
Breeder: Janis L McLaren & Lucretia Hedberg  
Owner: Louise Wetzel

Dublin Is Mieke’s Joy NAJ (D)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unkown  
Owner: Hilda Peters & Melissa Peters

Fenice ! Love Fanfare NAJ (B)  
By CH Namaste Miniature Perfection x Fenice Ed-Wan  
Hulla-Ba-Blue  
Breeder: Ellen Akerx-Perry & Matthew Perry  
Owner: Donna J McElroy

Katurah’s Pret-A-Aller NAJ (B)  
By Deanna’s Turbo Charged x Katurah’s Sparkles Of Heaven MX  
MXB MJ2 MB MXF T2B  
Breeder: Laura Mac Ewan  
Owner: Robert Bruce MacEwan

Nanken That Winning Spirit NAJ (D)  
By CH Nanken Seven’s Little Dickens x Liberty’s Calibrated Down  
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & Chris Jackson  
Owner: Sally Murray

Pizaz Persevere And Prevail With Micide NAJ (D)  
By CH Pizaz’s Paparazzi NA OAJ x Pizaz’s Passion Primrose  
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans & Tamara Holtz  
Owner: Dee Pigman

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED  
Starstruck Chinak Moon River NAP NJP NFP (B)  
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJC3  
MXF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds  
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels  
Owner: Laura Simonelli

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER  
All That Mickey Magic CD BN RE NA OAJ CGC (D)  
By All That And A Bag Of Chips x Jackwood’s Stellar Event  
Breeder: Renee Jackwood  
Owner: Sharon Porter

Livewire Ets Full Throttle OA OAJ OF (D)  
By NAC MACH5 Livewire Its All Gravy MXS2 MJC2 XFX T2B x  
Dundee Livewire’s ETS Miss D’Mean’R  
Breeder: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox  
Owner: Lindie R Madden & Daneen Fox

New Jersey Airborne Express OAJ (D)  
By CH Cadaga Civil Action x CH L.Etc Cadaga Neither One Of Us  
Breeder: Dr. Stanley Sohn & Linda C Sohn  
Owner: Jackie Goodrich &

Sunburst Under The Radar CD BN RN OA OAJ NF (D)  
By CH Kinduhaven’s Cover Story CD RAE x Sandridge’s Bonnie Blue Bell  
Breeder: Jill K Clark  
Owner: Paula Austin

Topflite Super Mini Cooper OA OAJ NF (D)  
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x GCH CH Topflite High Tuned Mercedes  
Breeder: Sharon Snel & Sandra L Schumacher  
Owner: Diane I Eggleston

Tyler’s Digital Flash CD OA OAJ (B)  
By Marsan My Glory’s Dare To Dream x Anchor Marsan Ms  
Nattie Gold  
Breeder: Marty D Penney & Effie Penney  
Owner: Dianne Dingmann & Tyler Dingmann

Wildfire All Decked Out BN OA OAJ NF (D)  
By CH Krystal Macchiavelli x CH Wildfire Georgia Rules  
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett  
Owner: Shirley Murphy

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED  
CH Autumn Chips AhoY Of Titian RN NAP OJP (D)  
By CH Del Amo Copper Comet x CH Titian’s Gone With The Win  
Breeder: Cherie Hyde & Terry A McIntyre  
Owner: Sandra Law

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER  
Adastral Bella Luna AX AXJ (B)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Ann Jackson

Alemir’s Phantom Of The Night OA AXJ (D)  
By Kennmar II Spy In The Sky x Star sign Age Of Aquarius  
Breeder: Ms. Julie A Tune  
Owner: Jordan Murdock & Nichole Murdock

Bentley AX AXJ (D)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Joan E. Dandy

Bingo Starr CDX GO RE AX AXJ NF (D)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown  
Owner: Marilyn Roane Dvm

Cha-Ching Candy Cane BN OA AXJ (B)  
By CH MACH Cha-Ching Pappys Silver Dollar CD MXB MJS x  
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF  
Breeder: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall  
Owner: Lynne Godshall

CH Marrics Northland Freaky Fast PH AXJ (D)  
By CH Marrics In A Finch Ph x Seren glade Pirates Wench  
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens  
Owner: Eva Phillippi & Marcy Wyrens

Sir Handsome Skywalker AX AXJ NF (D)  
By Majestic’s Sly Fox x Kristi’s Little Hazel Nut NA NAJ NF  
Breeder: Kristi Brookshire & Angela M Ticknor  
Owner: Kristi Brookshire

CH Spinillons Truly UneRuly OA AXJ (B)  
By Charlie Of Asti At Bluejays x Tussalud Keep The Faith  
Spinillons  
Breeder: Jo Davidson-Poston  
Owner: Marilyn Leff & Gayle York

Topflite Dash 4 Cash CD BN AX AXJ CGC (D)  
By CH Topflite Lyndor Fast Money NA NAJ x Topflite Winter Games
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Mrs. Sharon Yildiz

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Denzel Knight-Errant AXJ AJP (D)
By CH Denzel Prince Regent x CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Pamela Schweikert

Katurah's Amazing Grace Sarah NAJ OAP AJP NFP (B)
By CH Sabamores Read My Lips x CH Monarch's Ultimate Star
Breeder: Pamela Schweikert
Owner: Florence L Barwell & Tim J Barwell

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Aerilee's Like Never Before OA MXJ (B)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJC3
MXF TQX x CH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem MX MXJ
Breeder: Julie Rodriguez
Owner: Betsey Lynch & Julie Rodriguez

Forevr Got A Tiger By The Tail CDX RE OA MXJ OF (D)
By CH Forevr Dragon Spirit x Connection Ms Lamborghini
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Laura Janecek

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER
Bk's Minnie Mouse MX MXJ MJB T2B (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Brenda B. Kautz

Chenevert's Epic Riptide MX MXJ MJB OF (D)
By CH Brightwood Thingol x CH Chenevert's Capricious
Breeder: Michele Chenevert
Owner: Mrs. Kelly A Ely

Cummings Sadie Girl CDX RAE AX MXJ MJB XF (B)
By Casey McGraw x Cummings Lucky Zoe
Breeder: Michael Cummings & Marcy Cummings
Owner: Susan Cummings & Patrick Cummings

Eureka's Maxima MX MXB MXJ MJB (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder/Owner: Patricia Matevich

Ezee's Diamond Discovery MX MXJ MJB NF T2B (D)
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Cristi Tombari

CH Lucky Oliver Twist MX MXJ MJB OF T2B (D)
By Sunburst Tuck's Everlasting x Kokopelli Summer's Rain
Breeder: Torri Kollar
Owner: Lovanne Horsman

Marlon's Swa Choco Latte AX MXJ MJB XF (B)
By Marlon's Bia Hans Solo x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Breeder: Londa Downing
Owner: Pat Walters & Londa Downing

Primavera Brightwood Bunny UD VER RN MX MXJ MJB (B)
By CH Primavera Marelen Mad Hatter x CH Primavera's Birthday Barbie
Breeder: Barbara R Irwin & Maxine J Gurin
Owner: Judith Streisand

Starstruck Chinak On The Night Shift MX MXJ MJB (D)
By CH MACH11 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXC3 MJC3
MXF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Deborah Hunt & Alissa Hunt

Startyme's Serendipity MX MXJ MJB NF T2B (D)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Eileen Ewins

MASTER SILVER JUMPER
MACH Cha-Ching Wings Of Flight CDX RN MXB MJS OF (B)
By CH Sherjak's Pride Of The Fines x Sherjak's Arabesque
Breeder: Crystal Simicsak
Owner: Lois Schweitzer & Lynne M Godshall

MASTER GOLD JUMPER
MACH Windlake Olympic Cowboy MXS MJG MXF MFB T2B (D)
By CH MACH Fairytale Gold Dust MXS MJG XF T2B x Starsign's Windlake Christmas Delight
Breeder: Ms. Jacquelyn Cantwell & Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D.
Owner: Patricia Horton

MACH2 Nanken O Ricky Your So Fine CD MXG MJC (D)
By CH Wingazen I Am All Ears x CH Nanken Lille Sommerfugl
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Sharon A Rooks

MACH Spinillons Seymour MXS MJC (D)
By Powderrill's Sweet Touch Spinillons x Istock Rosie Bud At Spinillons
Breeder: Joanne Davidson-Poston
Owner: Erin Leff

MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2
MACH4 Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXB2 MJS2 MXF
MFG TQX T2B6 (D)
By Livewire Espritu Primo MX MXJ MJB MXF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

MASTER GOLD JUMPER 2
MACH4 Jolie Reve De Paragon MXC MJG2 OF (B)
By Shazzabars Coup De Chance x Woodsmoke Wandering Piper NAJ
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Patricia G Brown

MASTER CENTURY JUMPER 2
MACH6 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXG2 MJC2 MXF
MFG TQX T2B7 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3
MACH4 Marimars Ears To Ya RN MXS2 MJB3 OF (B)
By Marimars T K O x CH Marimars Sunday Serenade
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Claudia Davis

MACH3 Miss Tilly Found My Heart Mxc Mjb3 Mxf Mfs T2b3 (B)
By Beautiful Boy Bandit x Lisa's Little Daisy
Breeder: Lisa Frost
Owner: Leslye Kosmowski

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 4
MACH11 StarStruck Moonbeam RN Mxg3 Mjb4 Of Fdch (D)
By Ch En-La's Bravissimo x Ch MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee Mxc Mjb2 OF
Breeder: Andrea Samuels
Owner: Laura Simonelli

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 10
NAC MACH38 Pinpaps Jonquil Of Skipnlena Mxs9 Mjb10 FTC1 Mfc TQx T2b (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Man About Town x CH La Ren Angelena's Flyte
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Klete

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
MACH Arkeno's Black Tie Only RN Mxb Mjp Mxp Of Nfp T2b (D)
By CH Arkeno's The Great Pumpkin x Prettyview Arkeno Poise N'Ivy
Breeder: Kim McKay & Murray Berg & James Barnes
Owner: Les Van Tighem & Kim A McKay

Dance Me To The Moon RN Mx Mjx Mjp Xf (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Hillary Graff

Joyce's Flying Skylar Boy MX MB Xjb Xjb NF (D)
By Chrijoh's Comic Calvin x Nanken American's Daisy Jane
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway & John Armentrout & Chris Armentrout
Owner: Joyce Moody

NAC MACH4 Pal O'Mine Allie Mxc Mjc Mxp Mjp (B)
By CH Springhill Red Eagle Na Naij x Springhill Keeper O'The Dream
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
Owner: Daneka Hedges

Starfleet Busting Out All Over CD Re Mx Mjx Mjb Nap Mjp Xf (D)
By Starfleet Prime Directive x CH Joco's Cover Girl
Breeder: Kathy Taylor & Danika Franklin
Owner: Shari Tickle & Harry W Tickle

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 2
MACH3 Insanity At Mavourneen Mxs2 Mxp Mjp2 Of (D)
By Valentyne's Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 3
MACH10 PACH Caprice N The Pines Jailbait Mxb4 Mjs4

MXPB Mjp3 Mjp8 PAX OF (B)
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MACH3 PACH Insanity At Mavourneen Mxs2 Mxp Pb PAX OF (D)
By Valentyne's Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED 4
MACH7 PACH Rosebud Hunter's Moon Dancer BN Re Mxg2 Mjc2 Mxp4 Mjp4 Mjp8 PAX OF (D)
By Lone Tree's Walks On Water x Jansu's Flaming Star
Breeder: Rebecca Farris
Owner: Diane Overstreet

MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED
Braylor's Big Bang RN Ax Axj Mxp Mjp2 Mjp OF (D)
By Braylor's Reign Of Terror x Braylor's Cast An Illusion
Breeder: Brandi Renee Bray
Owner: Ms. Laura Simonelli

MACH3 PACH Insanity At Mavourneen Mxs2 Mjp8 OF (D)
By Valentyne's Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Sprite Na Naij NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lauri J. Foley & Dave Foley

Topflite Super Mini Cooper Na Naij NF (D)
By CH Arkeno Topflite High Profile x GCH CH Topflite High Tuned Mercedes
Breeder: Sharon Snel & Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Diane L Eggleston

AGILITY FAST OPEN
Mad Dash High Rpm BN RN OA Oaj Of (D)
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good Mxs Mjc x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NaJ
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak
Owner: Shelley Karber

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
Cummings Sadie Girl Cdx Rae Ax Mjx Xf (B)
By Casey McGraw x Cummings Lucky Zoe
Breeder: Michael Cummings & Marcy Cummings
Owner: Susan Cummings & Patrick Cummings

MACH2 New Horizon King Of Cool Mxs Mjs Xf (D)
By Candella Hotlanta Harry x CH New Horizon Dance Crazy
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Arlene Collins & Renee Pili

AGILITY MASTER FAST EXCELLENT
MACH My Terra - My Sue Mxb Mjc Mxf T2b (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
NOVEMBER 2013 AKC TITLE REPORT

Owner: Deborah Scheel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION
MACH Alphie MXB MJS OF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Judy Bluett

MACH New Horizon Dancing Feet UD RE MXS MJB OF (D)
By CH Arkeno's Let It Ride x CH Loteki Chance Of Wind
Breeder: Robert Pili & Renee Pili
Owner: Linda Miles & Renee Pili

MACH Tallis Time To Shine MXB MJS MXF (D)
By CH Majestic Joy World Player x Tallis Selena-Spice 'O Life
Breeder: Vida Ellis Hughes
Owner: Mrs. Maria T Sparkman

MACH Tiny T Le Petit Mademoiselle MXB MJB (B)
By CH Promenade Monsieur Pierre x Tiny Treasures Classy Lady
Breeder: Sally A Howard & Jerry Howard
Owner: Lisa M Braun

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2
MACH2 My Little Midlife Crisis MXS MJS NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lisa Cochard

MACH2 Toontown Tom Tom Go MXS MJS XF (D)
By CH Denzel Hail To The Chief x Denzel Aim To Please
Breeder: Susi Gleffe
Owner: Julie Paige

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3
MACH3 Forevr Yukon River MXG MJC NF (B)
By CH Forevr Braylor's Yukon Jack x Forevr Dancing In The Stars
Breeder: Danny R Ford & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Stacy Trollinger

MACH3 PACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE MXB MJS MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX XF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

TIME 2 BEAT
Pinpap's Makin The Bedrock At Remani AX MXJ MJB T2B (D)
By CH Pinpap's Sebastion x Pinpap's Rocketten Tonnerre
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Danni Peterson
Owner: Judy Bluett & Peter Bluett

MACH Satori's Legend Of The Full MJB NF T2B (D)
By Royal Penchant's Bonne Chance x Kc's Miss Bee Havin
Breeder: Angie Hindman & Derek Hindman
Owner: Pam Steenmeyer

PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT
MACH PACH Forevermore Raven's Whimsy CD RAE MXB MJS MXPB MJP3 MJPB PAX XF (D)
By CH Starsign's Best Bet Of Monarch x CH Starsign's On Ravens' Wings
Breeder: Lauren K McNulty & Letty McNulty
Owner: Letty McNulty

MACH PACH Insanity At Mavourneen MXG MJS2 MJPB PAX OF (D)
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patricia Carle
Owner: Betsey Lynch

TIME 2 BEAT 7
MACH4 Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXB2 MJS2 MXF MFG TQX T2B7 (D)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MJB MXF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs

CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Draco Hearts On Fire CGC (D)
By GCH CH Sulean's September Morn At Jareaux x CH Draco Ears Too Scoop
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Heather Marcellino

Firerose Magi Of Jazz CGC (D)
By Firerose Gandalf RN x Firerose Queen Of The Blues RN
Breeder: Helen Dohrmann & Trish A Rohmer
Owner: Heather Marcellino

Josandre' Ph Black Magic CGC (D)
By CH La Ren Earl He Comes x Kvar Full Moon Magic
Breeder: Ramona T Johnstone & Janis L McLennan
Owner: Lesa Layman & Mary Jo Lofthouse

MACH Oakhills Zippin' Around CDX RE MXB MJB CGC (D)
By CH Domino Oakhills Fearless Flyer CDX RE x CH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UD4 OM7 GO RN
Breeder: Ethel L Mercer
Owner: Ethel L Mercer

Penang Ultimate CGC (D)
By Penang Premiere At Blairancoes x Penang Chaos Chaos
Breeder: Mr. J D Simpson
Owner: Virginia J Gregory
Performance Pap's Supersonic Doubleq CGC (D)
By Casanova's Midnight Spirit CDX BN GN RAE NA NAJ CA THD CGC x Cali Saha Impressive Victoire RA CGC
Breeder: Mrs. Carol R Lauren-schmidt
Owner: Carol R Lauren-Schmidt & Wayne Carlson

Pinnacle's Bree Collins CGC (B)
By Dnd's Dynamique Dante x Lighthouse's Double Take Tickle
Breeder: Victoria Martinsen
Owner: Miss Lauren B Muse

Tartan Heir Apparent RN CGC (D)
By Lickety Luke Fortune x Lucky Little Leia Fortune
Breeder: Leslie Fortune
Owner: Courtney Moorman & Peggy Moorman

Tuinluv's Chase-N-The Girls CGC (D)
By CH Tuinluv's Poetry In Motion x Tuinluv's Ballet Dancer
Breeder: Tina L Moran
Owner: Ms. Avis R Chronister

Wild Haven's Pawsatively Got It CGC (D)
By Wild Haven's Top Contender x Wild Haven's Kissamee Katie
Breeder: Marvil J Calvert
Owner: Kaylee J Kirk & Candace Kirk

THERAPY DOG
Copella Midnight Treasure THD (B)
By GCH CH Namaste Another Roadside Attraction x CH Copella's Hidden Treasure
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Patricia Welzenbach